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PREFACE 

In keeping with our policy of releasing information 
which may be of general interest to the geotechnical profession 
and the public, we make available selected internal reports in a 
series of publications termed the GEO Report series. The GEO 
Reports can be downloaded from the website of the Civil 
Engineering Department (http://www.info.gov.hk/ced/) on the 
Internet.  Printed copies are also available for some GEO 
Reports. For printed copies, a charge is made to cover the cost 
of printing. 

The Geotechnical Engineering Office also publishes 
guidance documents as GEO Publications. These publications 
and the printed GEO Reports may be obtained from the 
Government’s Information Services Department. Information 
on how to purchase these documents is given on the last page of 
this report. 

R.K.S. Chan
 
Head, Geotechnical Engineering Office
 

June 2003
 

http://www.info.gov.hk/ced
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EXPLANATORY NOTE
 

This GEO Report consists of two Technical Notes in two separate research and 
development projects carried out by the Planning Division in 2001. 

They are presented in two separate sections in this Report. Their titles are as follows: 

Section Title Page No. 

1 Luminescence Dating of Colluvium and Landslide Deposits in 5 
Hong Kong 

2 Toe Slope Angle of Natural Terrain Landslides 71 
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SECTION 1: 
LUMINESCENCE DATING OF 
COLLUVIUM AND LANDSLIDE 
DEPOSITS IN HONG KONG 

J.P. King 

This report was originally produced in January 2001 
as GEO Technical Note No. TN 1/2001 
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ABSTRACT 

Some colluvial deposits in Hong Kong are believed to have been derived from 
landslides that were considerably larger than those described in the recent historical record. 
An understanding of their age and genesis is necessary to assess whether similar landslides 
could occur in the current environmental regime. This information is important if the risk 
from such events, and their return periods, need to be considered in engineering design. 

Conventionally, recent superficial deposits such as colluvium are dated using 
radiocarbon (14C) methods, which require the presence of organic matter.  However, 
materials suitable for 14C dating are rare in Hong Kong colluvium and this technique has not 
been able to provide the necessary dating information for colluvial deposits. The GEO has 
been investigating other dating methods.  Average Response Luminescence Dating is a 
technique that has been developed in the last few years for establishing the length of time 
since a sediment was last exposed to sunlight. A more refined statistical technique of Dose 
Distribution Optically Stimulated Luminescence is currently being developed. The GEO has 
collaborated with the leading researchers in this field (Dr A. Murray of the Nordic Laboratory 
for Luminescence Dating and Dr S.H. Li from the University of Hong Kong) by providing 
samples of colluvium and control samples of recent landslide debris for testing. 

This Technical Note summarises the luminescence-dating results obtained from 
colluvium samples in Hong Kong. These include both the Average Response and Dose 
Distribution methods and control samples of modern landslide debris.  The Dose 
Distribution dates suggest that a large colluvium lobe (1 million m3) on North Lantau has 
been deposited within the last 10,000 years, and may be as young as 2000 years. The results 
are subject to a certain degree of uncertainty due to the pioneering nature of this technique. 
To further evaluate the potential of the Dose Distribution method, additional trials should be 
carried out, and their results compared to dates obtained from other techniques. 
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1. INTRODUCTION
 

Luminescence dating is based on the assessment of when material was last exposed to 
light. It can be applied to samples up to 500,000 years old. The technique is relatively well 
established for alluvial material but application to colluvial material is still largely 
experimental research. In 1996, the GEO commissioned the Aberystwyth Luminescence 
Laboratory to study the potential for luminescence dating Hong Kong colluvial deposits 
(Wintle and Duller, 1996). Subsequently the same laboratory carried out a 
luminescence-testing program that included two colluvial samples (Duller and Wintle, 1996). 
In 1997, colluvium samples from the Sham Wat Debris Lobe (King, 1998), and recent 
landslide debris, were sent to the Nordic Laboratory for Luminescence Dating. This testing 
is now complete and the results are reported in Murray (2000) at Appendix A. In parallel 
with this testing, other similar samples were dated by Dr S.H. Li of the Radio Isotope Unit of 
the University of Hong Kong. Some thermoluminescence dates have also been reported by 
the Guandong Laboratory of Quaternary Dating. 

This Technical Note reviews the use of luminescence dating for colluvial and landslide 
debris deposits in Hong Kong and reports the dating results. 

2. LUMINESCENCE DATING 

The following account is summarised from Wintle and Duller (1996), Duller and 
Wintle (1996), Murray (2000) and discussions with Dr S.H. Li. 

2.1 Basic Principles 

Luminescence dating is based on the principle that when ionising rays from natural 
environmental radioactivity pass through certain minerals, particularly quartz, electrons are 
trapped in the mineral. Given a constant rate of environmental radiation, the number of 
trapped electrons will be time dependent. The electron traps can be “emptied” by exposure 
to daylight, a process known as bleaching. Thus the population of electrons trapped in a 
mineral grain indicates the time elapsed since it was last exposed to daylight. 

If a mineral is stimulated by light, or raised temperature, some of the trapped electrons 
give up their stored energy by the processes know as Optically Stimulated Luminescence 
(OSL) or Thermo Luminescence (TL) respectively. Measurement of the energy released can 
be used to determine the trapped population and this, combined with measurements of the 
environmental radioactivity, allows calculation of how long ago the mineral was last exposed 
to daylight. 

2.2 Thermoluminescence and Optically Stimulated Luminescence 

Thermoluminescence dating is discussed in Wintle and Duller (1996). It was first 
used for dating pottery shards where the electron traps had been reset when the pottery was 
fired and is less sensitive than OSL for measurement of resetting by daylight. In general, 
OSL measures the most light sensitive signal and so should be more appropriate for dating 
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colluvial sediments. 

2.3 Luminescence Dating of Colluvium 

Luminescence dating is relatively easy to use for windblown sands, or alluvium 
transported in shallow clear rivers, where all the mineral grains in a sample would have been 
well exposed to daylight and thoroughly bleached during transport. The application of this 
technique is much more difficult for landslide debris, including colluvium.  Landslide 
movement is generally of short duration and may have occurred at night. Furthermore, the 
transport medium is often muddy slurry and only mineral grains that have remained on the 
surface of the slurry long enough will have been sufficiently bleached during the transport 
process. In general, bleaching of clean quartz grains requires exposure to bright daylight for 
at least 20 seconds and takes longer in less intense light or if coatings obscure the grains. 
Thus, very few grains in landslide debris are likely to be fully bleached. However, landslide 
debris will always contain part of the pre-existing land surface and grains at this surface 
should have been fully bleached. If the buried grains previously exposed at the surface, or 
bleached during transport, can be identified and dated, this should indicate when the landslide 
occurred. 

2.4 Average Response and Dose Distribution Methods 

Conventional luminescence dating techniques measure the luminescence response of 
single, or multiple samples (aliquots) of the material to be dated (Duller and Wintle 1996). 
This response will be the average of all the grains in the aliquot (typically many thousands of 
grains). Where the sample comprises grains that have all been completely bleached then this 
“average” measurement should give a reasonable representation of the age.  However, 
colluvial samples that are assumed to originate from a landslide are likely to comprise a 
mixture of grains that may be anything from completely bleached to completely saturated. 
In this case, the “average” response is not likely to represent the date of the landslide that 
buried the sample but will depend on the ratio of bleached to unbleached grains in the aliquot. 

The dose distribution method aims at solving the problems of poorly bleached 
materials such as colluvium. This method assumes that if a large number of sub-samples (up 
to say 200) each containing as few as 50 grains is tested, at least some of these will have a 
large enough proportion of grains that were bleached in the landslide that their response will 
reflect this event. The results from these multiple sub-samples can be plotted to show the 
dose distribution between them. The lowest values in the distribution can be taken as the 
best estimate of the true dose since the sample was bleached and can be used to calculate the 
age of this event (Murray, 2000). The dose distribution curves may show more than one 
peak and these can be interpreted to represent several events in which incomplete bleaching 
occurred. Such events could be partial exposure to sunlight during movement in a turbulent 
opaque medium (muddy slurry) or mixing of bleached surface materials with unbleached 
subsurface materials. 

The dose distribution method was used by both Dr Murray and Dr Li to obtain the 
results given in this report (Appendices A & C). Dr Murray is currently developing a 
technique to obtain the response from single grains, which appears to be the ultimate 
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development of the method. 

3. LUMINESCENCE DATING OF COLLUVIUM IN HONG KONG 

Four suites of luminescence dating tests of colluvial samples have been carried out in 
Hong Kong. The results are summarised in Table 1, where the 22 samples have been given 
sequential sample numbers for use in this Technical Note. The ages in thousands of years 
ago (Ka) are given with confidence limits that represent the aggregate of experimental error 
for each component of the analysis. In discussion of the dates in the text, the nearest whole 
number will be used for all dates greater than 3000 years. 

3.1 Guandong Laboratory of Quaternary Dating 

Thermoluminescence dates (TL) for seven samples have been given by the Laboratory 
of Quaternary Dating, Institute of Geochemistry (Guandong), Chinese Academy of Sciences. 
The details of the techniques employed were not provided. The results are reported in Fyfe 
et al (2000) and the details are given at Appendix B. Some of the results are listed and 
briefly discussed in Wintle and Duller (1996). Sample locations are shown on Figures 1, 2 
and 3. 

3.2 Aberystwyth Luminescence Laboratory 

OSL dates for two samples are given in Duller and Wintle (1996). These samples 
were tested using a multiple aliquot method that measured the average response (OSLA). 
Sample locations are shown on Figures 2 and 4. The testing of modern analogue samples 
(recent landslide debris) was recommended to assess the applicability of the technique to 
colluvial samples. 

3.3 Nordic Laboratory for Luminescence Dating 

OSL dates for four colluvium samples from the Sham Wat Debris Lobe and two 
samples of recent landslide debris are given at Appendix A. These samples were tested 
using the dose distribution method and for each date involved measurements of between 144 
and 276 individual sub-samples each comprising 50 to 200 grains. The Sham Wat sample 
locations are shown on Figure 5. The recent landslide debris was from the 1990 Tsing Shan 
Debris Flow (King, 1996) and the 1993 Liu Pok Landslide (King, 1997).  The Nordic 
Laboratory is currently pioneering a method of luminescence dating using single grains and is 
using one of the Sham Wat samples for calibration of the new machine. Preliminary results 
suggest a similar dose distribution to that obtained using the 50-200 grain samples. 
(Dr Murray, pers.com.) 

3.4 Radio Isotope Unit of the University of Hong Kong 

OSL dates for six colluvium samples from the Sham Wat Debris Lobe and one sample 

http:pers.com
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of recent landslide debris from Liu Pok have been given by Dr Li of the Radio Isotope Unit of 
the University of Hong Kong (Appendix C). These samples were tested as part of a PhD 
study supervised by Dr Li (J. F. Zhang, 2000). The dose distribution method was used and 
each date involved the measurement of between 16 and 46 individual sub-samples each 
comprising 100-500 grains. The Sham Wat sample locations are shown on Figure 5. 

4. ANALYSIS OF RESULTS 

4.1 Thermoluminescence Samples 

Seven thermoluminescence dating samples from three locations were tested by the 
Chinese Academy of Sciences. Sample 1 was taken from the relatively thick colluvial infill 
to a steep valley below Tai Mo Shan (Figure 1) and gave an age of 19 Ka. Samples 2, 3 and 
4 were from the Mid-Levels colluvial lobes and aprons (Figure 2). Samples 3 and 4 are from 
the proximal part of the colluvial lobes below the Mid-Levels cliffs and gave dates of 27 and 
61 Ka respectively. Sample 2 is from a more distal location and gave a younger age (10 Ka) 
but is located adjacent to Sample 8, which gave the considerably different OSLA date of 
196 Ka (Section 4.2 below). Samples 5, 6 and 7 were from much thinner colluvial deposits 
up to 1.5 m deep on a coastal slope at the Shum Wan Road Landslide site (GEO, 1996; 
Figure 3). They were described as dense to very dense with mottled red brown and white, 
highly to moderately decomposed gravel and cobbles (GEO 1996). and gave ages of 35, 44 
and 48 Ka. 

4.2 Average Response Samples 

Only two OSLA dates have been obtained (Duller and Wintle, 1996). One of 196 Ka 
for Sample 8 in the Mid-Levels mentioned above and one of 38 Ka for Sample 9 which was 
taken from a colluvial gully fill on the flanks of Fei Ngo Shan. Field descriptions of the 
colluvium are given at Appendix D.  These OSLA results are for large aliquots from 
materials that probably comprise a mixture of grains that were at different levels of bleaching 
when they were deposited. It is difficult to assess the validity of these “average” results. 

4.3 Modern Analogues 

Duller and Wintle (1996) recommended the testing of modern analogue samples to 
confirm if the basic assumption is satisfied that landslide debris, and by implication 
colluvium, was exposed to daylight before deposition. This was done as part of the dose 
distribution OSL studies at the Nordic Laboratory and the University of Hong Kong. 
Samples 20 and 21 were taken from landslide debris deposits from a small channelized debris 
flow that occurred during daytime at Liu Pok Village in 1993 (King, 1997) and tested by both 
Hong Kong University and The Nordic Laboratory. A sample from the Tsing Shan Debris 
Flow, which occurred at night in 1990 (King, 1996), was also sent to the Nordic Laboratory. 
The Liu Pok samples gave dates of 600 years ago and 140 years ago respectively and the 
Tsing Shan Sample gave a date of 400 years ago. The two younger dates are from the 
Nordic Laboratory which used much larger numbers of sub-samples (190 and 144 as opposed 
to 20) to obtain the dose distribution. These results are discussed in detail in Appendix A 
and appear to show that the dose distribution OSL method is suitable for dating colluvial 
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samples derived from landslide debris within a few hundred years.  The residual ages 
recorded for the samples probably represent the current limits to the accuracy of the dose 
distribution method with confidence limits of up to 600 years.  If a large number of 
sub-samples is used, an accuracy of better than 500 years may be expected. 

4.4 Sham Wat Debris Lobe 

Ten luminescence dates have been obtained from samples taken at the Sham Wat 
Debris Lobe. Four of the samples were tested at the Nordic Laboratory (Appendix A) and 
six at the University of Hong Kong (Appendix C). Both sets of tests were carried out using 
multiple sub-samples for interpretation using the dose distribution method. The number of 
sub-samples tested by the Nordic Laboratory was in the order of 200 for each sample while 
for the HKU tests this was 20 to 40. Thus, the results from the Nordic laboratory provide a 
better statistical basis for interpretation and selection of the most recent bleaching event(s). 
The dose distribution graphs for the samples are included in Appendices A and C, and the 
Nordic Laboratory results are discussed in Appendix A. 

The Sham Wat Debris Lobe has been the subject of detailed mapping and ground 
investigation (King, 1998). From its morphology and materials, it was interpreted to be one 
of the most recently emplaced large colluvial deposits in Hong Kong. The sample depths 
and locations are shown on Figures 5 and 6 and geological logs are at Appendix E. All 
samples are from the colluvium forming the Debris Lobe except for Sample 19 which is from 
a white clayey sand at the base of the lobe that is interpreted to be of alluvial origin and 
pre-date the lobe. From interpretation of aerial photographs, a smaller southern part of the 
lobe appears to post-date the main lobe. Samples 10 and 11 are located in the southern lobe. 

Figure 6 shows the interpreted age of the last bleaching event for each sample. The 
dates for colluvium samples range from 1.4 to 27 Ka.  At several locations the age 
stratigraphy of the samples is reversed with older samples overlying younger samples. 
Murray (2000) suggests that they could be interpreted by averaging the results for each lobe 
which gives about 9 Ka (3 samples) for the main lobe and 1.4 Ka (only one sample) for the 
southern lobe. Using this averaging method and including the dates from HKU, gives about 
14 Ka (7 samples) for the main lobe and 3.8 Ka (two samples) for the southern lobe. 

Murray (2000) concluded that the best age estimate for the lobe can be obtained by 
averaging the ages of the interpreted last bleaching event.  However, with a close 
examination of the dose distribution graphs, and consideration of the possible history of the 
materials in the lobe, the dates are amenable to other possible interpretations. Murray (2000) 
describes the peak in dose distribution as the last time the sample was significantly bleached. 
This suggests that the samples may have undergone more than one bleaching event and that 
such events may not have resulted in complete bleaching. Incomplete or no bleaching may 
quite understandably have occurred for some of the transported material during the 
emplacement of a large debris lobe such as Sham Wat. In this case the state of bleaching of 
any given sample from the lobe may reflect the event that emplaced the lobe or may reflect its 
previous history.  The youngest sample obtained from the lobe would then indicate a 
maximum age for the lobe while the ages of all other samples indicate the last time in the 
sample’s history that it was exposed to light. 
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This interpretation implies that the main northern lobe was deposited no more than 
2.2 Ka and the southern lobe 1.4 Ka. It also suggests the northern lobe includes materials 
that were exposed at the surface from 9 to 27 Ka (southern lobe 6.3 Ka), then buried in 
colluvial or alluvial deposits that became source materials for the lobes. One difficulty with 
this explanation is that Sample 19 has been interpreted to be alluvial sand that underlies and 
pre-dates the lobe but gives an age of 18 Ka. Further testing at this location using a greater 
number, and preferably smaller sub-samples, would be statistically better and may help 
resolve the difficulty. 

If the above interpretation is accepted, the inverted luminescence age stratigraphy 
provides strong evidence for the possibility that the lobe was emplaced as a single, or series of 
closely spaced events. Its gradual accumulation over time from more alluvial type of events 
should have resulted in a clearer age stratigraphy for the data. 

5. CONCLUSIONS 

5.1 Luminescence Dating 

1. Luminescence dating of colluvium samples is possible using 
the dose distribution method. However, some independent 
control of the dates obtained is needed to confirm the 
accuracy of the method. 

2. Dose distribution photoluminescence dates from recent 
landslide debris suggest this method can be used to date 
landslide debris to within a few hundred years. 

3. Average response luminescence methods are most unlikely to 
give the date of emplacement of colluvium derived from 
landslide debris. 

5.2 Sham Wat Debris Lobe 

1. The dose distribution method shows that the last significant 
transport event at the Sham Wat Debris Lobe might have 
occurred within the last 10 Ka, possibly as recently as 1500 
years ago. 

2. The dating results have significant implications with respect 
to the assessment of risk from large, relict, natural terrain 
landslide features in Hong Kong. However, the dates are 
based on the largely experimental Dose Distribution Analysis 
of Optically Stimulated Photoluminescence data.  This 
method should be further validated by additional trials. 
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6. 	 RECOMMENDATIONS 

6.1 	 Additional Trials 

Additional trials of the dose distribution photoluminescence dating method should be 
carried out with samples from Sham Wat and other locations.  The programme should 
include use of the newly developed single grain reader and “blind” samples of modern debris. 
The results should be compared to dates obtained from other techniques. 

6.2 	 Possible Further Sample Sites 

Further work should be carried out at the Sham Wat Debris Lobe to build on the work 
already completed at this site. Other suitable sites would be well-defined old landslides, 
which could be selected from the Large Landslide Study database and the debris lobes in the 
Natural Terrain Landslide Inventory. Sites could also be identified by aerial photograph 
interpretation at areas of thick colluvium deposits shown on geological maps. At large 
coastal landslides, the offshore deposits might provide some date constraints.  Offshore 
boreholes that encounter colluvial deposits within the Holocene Hang Hau Formation could 
also be a source of samples. Material from existing cores or mazier samples from these sites 
could be suitable for dating. 

6.3 	 Dating Techniques 

Other dating techniques that may be useful for comparison with photoluminescence 
dates include use of cosmogenic isotopes, concentrated 14C dating, weathering characteristics 
and stratigraphic relationships with other deposits. 

(a)	 Cosmogenic isotope analysis gives information about when 
a surface (rock face or boulder) was first exposed at the 
ground surface and subject to cosmic radiation. 

(b) Concentrated 14C dating only requires very small amounts of 
carbon that can be concentrated from soil containing diffuse 
carbon. It may be possible to obtain such weakly 
carbonaceous material in Hong Kong colluvium. 

(c) Weathering characteristics that may indicate age of colluvial 
deposits include the thickness of weathering rinds 
developed on clasts and degree of mottling in the matrix. 

(d) Stratigraphic relationships between onshore deposits and the 
much better dated offshore deposits from the last 10,000 
years, and comparative geomorphological interpretation 
from aerial photographs, may yield age relationships 
between well-defined deposits. 
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Table 1 - Summary of Luminescence Dating of Colluvium Deposits in Hong Kong 

No. Sample No. Locality Landform Laboratory Code Test Type Age Thousand Years B.P. 

1 HK 11962 Shek Kong Slope Deposit IG TL18 TL 19.4 ± 1.6 
2 HK 11966 High Street Slope IG TL22 TL 10.5 ± 0.9 
3 HK 11964 Conduit Road Slope IG TL20 TL 26.6 ± 2.0 
4 HK 11965 Kotewall Road Slope IG TL21 TL 61.0 ± 4.6 
5 HK 11860 Shum Wan Slope IG TL1 TL 34.8 ± 2.8 
6 HK 11942 Shum Wan Slope IG TL3 TL 43.6 ± 3.5 
7 HK 11941 Shum Wan Slope IG TL2 TL 48.2 ± 3.9 
8 HK 11981 High Street Slope A TP4A OSLA 196.1 ± 12.6 
9 HK 11984 Clearwater Bay Road Slope A TP6C OSLA 37.8 ± 3.6 

10 PL8 BH7 Sham Wat South Lobe Debris Lobe HK PL8 DD N=216 6.3 ± 1.1 
11 PL7 E11 Sham Wat South Lobe Debris Lobe R 975001 DD N=276 1.4 ± 0.2 
12 PL15 BH5 Sham Wat North Lobe Debris Lobe R 975002 DD N=226 2.2 ± 0.3 
13 PL2 P1 Sham Wat North Lobe Debris Lobe R 985005 DD N=191 9.6 ± 1.5 
14 PL12 BH2 Sham Wat North Lobe Debris Lobe R 985006 DD N=191 13.9 ± 1.7 
15 PL14 BH5 Sham Wat North Lobe Debris Lobe HK PL14 DD N=16 9.9 ± 1.7 
16 PL16 BH1 Sham Wat North Lobe Debris Lobe HK PL16 DD N=30 14.2 ± 1.6 
17 PL17 BH1 Sham Wat North Lobe Debris Lobe HK PL17 DD N=41 23.3 ± 2.7 
18 PL1 BH9 Sham Wat North Lobe Debris Lobe HK PL1 DD N=46 27.0 ± 3.2 
19 PL2 BH9 Sham Wat North Lobe Debris Lobe HK PL2 DD N=46 18.0 ± 1.6 
20 LO Liu Pok Landslide Debris HK LO DD N=20 0.6 ± 0.07 
21 LPH Liu Pok Landslide Debris R 985007 DD N=190 0.14 ± 0.005 
22 TS3 Tsing Shan Landslide Debris R 985008 DD N=144 0.4 ± 0.048 

Notes: Laboratory Code 

Test Type 

IG Laboratory of Quaternary Dating, Institute of Geochemistry (Guangzhou) Chinese Academy of Sciences 
A Aberystwyth Luminescence Laboratory 
R Nordic Laboratory for Luminescence Dating 
HK Radio Isotope Unit of the University of Hong Kong 
TL Thermoluminescence Dating 
OSLA Optically Stimulated Luminescence "Average Response" Dating 
DD Optically Stimulated Luminescence "Dose Distribution" Dating.  N =  Number of sub-samples tested 
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Figure 1 - Location Plan of Luminescence Dating Colluvium Sample 1
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Figure 2 - Location Plan of Luminescence Dating Colluvium Samples 2,3,4,8 
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Figure 3 - Location Plan of Luminescence Dating Colluvium Samples 5,6,7 
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Figure 4 - Location Plan of Luminescence Dating Colluvium Sample 9
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Figure 5 - Location Plan of Luminescence Dating Colluvium Samples 10-19
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Figure 6 - Luminescence Dates at the Sham Wat Debris Lobe 
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APPENDIX A
 

LUMINESCENCE DATING OF A DEBRIS LOBE FROM SHAM WAT HONG KONG
 
REPORT BY DR A. MURRAY OF THE NORDIC LABORATORY FOR
 

LUMINESCENCE DATING, DENMARK
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APPENDIX B 

THERMOLUMINESCENCE DATING RESULT OF SLOPE DEPOSITS OF HONG KONG 
LABORATORY OF QUARTERNARY DATING, INSTITUTE OF GEOCHEMISTRY 

(GUANGZHOU) CHINESE ACADEMY OF SCIENCES 
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APPENDIX C
 

DOSE DISTRIBUTION LUMINESCENCE DATING RESULTS FROM DR S.H. LI,
 
RADIOISOTOPE UNIT, UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG
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APPENDIX D
 

LOCATION MAPS AND GEOLOGICAL LOGS FOR PHOTOLUMINESCENCE DATING
 
SAMPLES 8 AND 9
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APPENDIX E
 

GEOLOGICAL LOGS OF TRIAL PITS AND BOREHOLES FOR
 
PHOTOLUMINESCENCE DATING SAMPLES TAKEN FROM THE SHAM WAT
 

DEBRIS LOBE
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